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Bowdoill Places first
Ill Slate Track Meet

Maine Will Play Bowdoin
On Alumni Field Saturday
Teams Evenly Matched for Third
State Series Game. Good Material Among Coach Clark's Men

Saturday onii
Field, Maine
meets Bowdoin for her third championMaine's Track Athletes Demonstrate Con. ship baseball game of the state series,
siderable Ability, but, Are Only Able To having won fr,,m Bates and being defeated by Bowdoin. Muth Bowdon] and
Gain Third Place.
Maine nines seem evenly matched and
the game will midi itilitedly prauve the
best of the s,ason. This is the dose
College won the 20th annual 4et. Junior We,k and a retain! breaking
The gam, will %tan
,..„;r,
Intercollegiate track meet at Wit..Towel
Saturday. May 13, scoring 55'2
at the
the :nterscho astie t '•wk
Bates. 28! for
.1L aiiist 32 for
meet. Maim has lievn p'ay in g 1,.
.ind 9 for Colby. Maine rooters
1 all all the
Asia' lung trong oil tnL
last to arrive for the trials in
defensi‘v suit ii due ;:allt
I a 1n r• t
:lig due to the lateness of the
Ity 1,uttidding and
outhitt:ng Bates. obtain hits a: olupi,rtune times have co t
, .tit with the band. Prexy Little Friady afternoon,
us most of the victories of other teams.
Nlaine was the winner
Ameng the new men who hai'e
tile parade enthustasm ran high.
O-4 of the second game if the state in ewere hotly contested and
varsity !mac:- uul are 0:1.;04 ii, 16.133,1,..M
•-• ,.laced a good number of men in hall series. Maine had ,ady twi. had in- Foster, Everett an:I Phil Cohen, ail a
the high jump proving a dis- nings. Jowett pitching a tine game and should be strung contenders for p'ac.•-•
,..nt with only one man qualify- letting no law reach first after the fifth on the nine next y.car. Cal Sor'•;e it en
!lutes mains the team. he hails from WestminHie weather man smiled on the inning. In the sect iii
aad ster. Mass. : as played tau-say base -if_
•!,,,,k 'met. the first time for the last made three tailies by bunche.1
ars, a slight breeze retarded the in the fifth. an error brought in ar,:her for three teals, is a nhanber uif A. 1'. 0
from hanging up•any exceptiiun- run.
fraternity. Sophom ea. Owls. Jut
Maine on the other hand kept Ba:es Masks.
' ,11;,•10.. Rain threatened at times but
t .;
Sku: s and
I. make its appearance. After- busy all the time, having men on bases with many ,tlier -tudeA
it
Colby's new stadium packed every inning but the fourth. Price was has - proken an alt' leader I
.11- and
1.1unty of rooters for the four col- very wild in part of his pitching, hit- has been popular both with the inn;
ing to outdo each other in the ting three men and tiassing five miure. the coach. He has held down a po.it .
, lutring section. cal Sargent was at Maine was able to come dun with hit, at third bas: and has done si me 1.
tla bulin for Maine and kept enthusia m whenever.they %%a mid do thy mm 1st f.3,,3434. creditable work. Jow,t i• the ma
'
1 . Johns3 in. in right field. pfayed a great
of the p fehing staff and has been sn
runita:g high thruout the meet.
game
nubbing Ciugan of a triple a id Ihurtt'd by Repshaw.•
Ni 1101.
Captain Herrick demonstrated his
•1-.1,-Is ability by easily taking first in the scoring two runs besides driving in two. and .Mason. Fat Lunge is keeping an
!ink ran in 4.35. He stayed with the Kennelly. Riker and Dinthick ,tarred for a.tite eye on first base fur his sci.: n
y,ar and Al Jiulinsioi. last ykar's eapin the first quarter and at thy end
took the lead in the first in- tain. is tilling his old raosilicil a: secoad
Nine
ii
th.• half took the lead and held it Ratrs
1.1 The three quarter mark when he ning. King walked and was chased to base. while 0 good is attract rig
second in an attempt to put him out by
att.:Mika' for his brilliant worlla
a' CIA!enged by Sargent of Bates who
tI to take the lead but Herrick Bates' first :acker. Sargeot advan ed shortstop. The outfielders-are having
his pace and won out by a him and readied second himself. TInn some keen rivalry for positions with the
table margin with Sargent seciaul fter Oswald fanned. P. Ju uhnson lineup changing from game to gank•
Chief Johnson seems nu had for a perm\Vel,ster of Maine third. It was brought in the run.
A hit batsman and pass with two 14.311C anent positien with the other twiu
Ha111, last race before the student 1)04
berths betwetn Foster, k:ng. ku
I it certainly got a - hand when he in the second threatened amuther rita
!•-•...,1 the tape a winner. He has fought but Dimlick and Cogan forced Jowett and Monroe. Pre cott, varsity catcher
has held down catcher's 1333..11:1313 thv
th,• entire year fin- the team and on King's tap near second.
lead.
and
took
the
came
in
Then
Bates
most Ilf the year and will priihali:
pla;
(lepelidgraduation
a
loses thru
in cross country and Jordan walked. Riker hit to right for the entire state series.
I lot
Coach Clark is an Imid Maine man and
traki; meets. Ames of Maine was run- two bases, sending Jordan to third.
Jordan
was
and
Jowett
Cogan
hit
to
proves
to be a popular coach both with
7 :1:112, strong and
seemed to have a gotal
.ince of finishing second or third when caught off third. Then Dimlick, Part- his nine and the student body. The men
ridge. and Kennelly got hits, with only under his tutelage have developed
a
rap-tumbled and fell.
meantime.
and
in
the
fanning
Price
should
idly
and
prove
a
serious
contenhc surprise of the day and the
when the smoke had cleared, Bates had der for the state championship.
St contested race of the afternoon
runs and men on second and third.
three
a, thy 440 yard
run. Archibald of
who was taking everything in the
Jowett.
kat,. and Mason of Bowdoin were con'Id, fl.,1 the real contenders with the infield, took a roller from Moulton and
viler being picked as the winner. finished the inning.
Not a man reached first in the third.
r tict got away to a good start and
,
tao• ,aidence that he was in the run- fourth or after the fifth. An error. a
mixed into tile
it
sttion changed continually thru- pass and two hits were
The annual int, .thiulastic meet is to
able to get (ally one
was
Bates
but
fifth
race and on the home stretch.
take place on Alumni Field this &aiming
Fnran and Archibald being tally out of it.
Saturday . Last year's event was a great
The Blue tied the score in the third.
inched. Lawrence. by putting
stole success and brought a lot of high school
and
leg
the
hit
in
was
Sargent
a total effort. crossed the tape just
Osgood flied out to Kennelly and prep school teams to Orono from
r so ahead of Foran of Colby, second.
Johnson knocked Sargent in. various parts of the state. Last year's
lidiald trailing. The time was and P.
unable to stop Johns(in's hit meet was won by Deering High School
was
Rowe
,
1 and equalled the record made
went tip second. Price hit and although her two best men have
Meanix of Colby in 1914. Maine and the latter
Johsnion put a hit thru graduated, Marsters and Reynolds, she
get any points ill the 100 yard Lunge am! A.
hopes to take the honors this year.
P. Johnsim.
scoring
stop,
.] altho King. Elliot and Thomas short
Hebron is also planning to win the meet
Price again bust control in the fifth.
ati well in their trials. Desas
she has a number of strong men.
Johnson
flied Kennelly. P.
was the only man to qualify in Osgood
These two schools will receive some
Cogan
when
second
at
was
nrilles and lost out in the finals. walked and
Dimlick surprises from other schools which have
Mu, 1 dependence had been placed on dropped Partridge's thnuw.
Lunge. signified their intention of participating.
off
Jurr puha to place in both hurdles made a sensational catch
second Gardiner High, Morse High .if Bath as
Johnson
off
catch
Price tried to
'ut,hie to a had
fall in practice a few
well as Cony High of Augusta will
hut threw low and Johnson went to
he was unable to qualify.
strong contenders for the various
have
second
after
A. Johnson stole to
,to Ted Hunt of Bowdoin won third.
events.
Dover-Foxcroft Academy. FarmMonroe's
timely
and
Hi mile with Sannella of Bates a base on balls
ington High. Maine Central Institute.
scored
Jiihnson
Johnson.
A.
scored
single
and Calais High will no doubt send
(Continued on Page Six)
when Cogan pegged to low to third.
husky teams. Portland High under
on
sixth
the
in
King reached first
coaching
of Frank Preti will also send
Dimlick's fumble but was caught stealfast
men to compete.
The meet
some
which
ing. Osgood started the seventh
should
be
a
great
success
because
of the
to
throw
to
failed
a tap which hurdan
fact that so many different high schools
next
the
but
sacrificed
Johnson
P.
!irst.
and prep schools take part. The men
two men flied out. With one gone in the
from the various schools will be enterfor
center
left
m ay if. the Track eighth. Prescott hit to
tained by the different fraternity houses
King
single
and
got
a
Jowett
give its annual cabaret in the two bases.
and Prestautt on the campus. The trials will probably
Itim. The committee in charge of fanned. Sargent singled
intercepted
the throw take place in the morning and finals in
• •Oker. has worked hard to give an tallied when Price
when the afternoen followed by the base ball
finished
inning
The
1'Intuit entirely different frium that to the plate.
game with BI•wdoin.
the line.
r years. Thru the kindness of Jowett was run down on
Summary:
\lason, matron of Kappa Sigma.
Alaska Agricultural
College—The
MAINE
, Ilent program has been arranged
Alaska Agricultural College and School
'of: of seven acts of vaudeville
ab r bh po a e of Mines at Fairbanks, Alaska, will open
'.eral musical numbers. A six
4 1 0 1 0 I its doors next September. This College
King cf
. rehestra of campus popularity
I 2 1 2 1 is within one hundred miles of th.e artic
4
Sargent 3b
'irnish the music. Refreshments Osgood ss
5 0 1 0 II 0 circle. and is farther north than any
-n sale as usual and dancing will
other such institutiim.
•• (I thruout the evening.

Many Surprises Due in
Interscholastic Meet

Ird k Club Cabaret Ends
Junior Week Festivities

Dr. Clarence Little Is
Maine's New President
Inaugural Ceremony of Pres. Little Is an Event
Long to Be Remembered in the Annals
Of Maine.

DR, CLARENCE

COOK

—4

Commencement Programs
Best in Maine's History
Do you know that 31 n nit privileged
to witness the biggest and best cianmencement that the University of Maine
has ever had? Ft(r you, and for the
university. the members of the class of
1872 are returning to participate in our
activities and to freshen the memipry
their own college days. You are to
welcome the returning grads.
Every fraternity. according to the
following plan will open its doors to its
,dder members.
Alpha Tau Omega—Banquet, 6 P. M.
Sunday, June 4.
Sigma Chi—Banquet, 6 P. M. Sunday.
June 4.
Phi Epsilon Pi—Banquet, 9:30 P. M.
Friday, June 2.
Lambda Chi Alpha--Banquet, 6:30
I'. M.. Friday. June 2,
Phi Kappa Sigma—Banquet, 9:30 P.
M. Friday, June 2,
Phi Gamma Delta—Banquet. 8:00 P.
M. Sunday, June 4.
Delta Tau Delta—Ditmer, Noon, Monday, June 5.
Beta Theta Pi—Banquet. 7 P. M. Sunday, June 4.
Sigma Nu—Banquet, 9:30 P. M. Friday, June 2.
Sigma Phi Sigma—Banquet, 9:30 P.
M. Friday, June 2.
Alpha Omicron Pi—Reception. 4 I'.
M. Sunday. June 4, Balentine Hall
Phi Mu—Get Together, 9:30 P. M.
Friday. June 2. Balentine Hall
There will also be (open house at all
fraternity houses frt.m June 2 to June
5, combining with the dormitories to
provide suitable and comfortable accommodations for our fellow Maine men
and women. Moreover, for the first
time for years the entire student body
is urged to remain for Commencement.

(Continued ON Page Six)

LITTLE

Had the weather been made to order
it could not have been mire appropriate
and brighter fia- the inauguration of
President Little on May 14. After reviewing the R. O. T. C. unit on the
athletic field, the new president and the
g(iveroor went fit the library where the
Academic PrIwessiiin was flormed. The
pri•eessi(in cumsisted of President Little,
l'res. Gray of Bates. Pres. Sills of
liovidudii, Pres. Roberts of Colby, Goverlifir Baxter. the faculty of the University and about 200 seni((rs with a representative grimp frimm each class of
undergraduates. All but the undergraduates were in cap and g((vvn. The procession marched from the library around
Fernald Hall and back to the oval in
front of Alumni Hall where nearly all
the student body and many visitors were
gathered.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith of the First
Universalist Church of Bangor invoked
the divine blessing.
Col. Frederick H. Strickland, president
of the board of trustees, presided and
gave a very interesting opening address.
Dr. Little delivered his inaugural as
follows:

Mr. Gannett Elected
President of Registrars
Registrar James A. Gannett '08 was
tlected national president of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars
at the recent convention of that body
held in St. Louis, He has been the representative from Maine's state university for several years and the honor
conferred shows that he is as highly
regarded by his associates as by the
university students.
The American Association of Collegiate Registrars was organized at Detroit,
Michigan in 1910 and Mrs. Elizabeth
Abbott Balentine, registrar at the University of Maine for many years, was
its first secretary.
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Support Track
The State Meet has already passed
into histliry and the tight fiir next year's
championship should Iry begun now. (*pet
I ehind the men who are ineligilale, help
them to get the necessary passing marks
and then keep them eligible all the year,
get after the men who have track ability
and see that their interest is aroused in
track and start training for a Maine
Championship at Orono next May.
31

The Maine Banner
One great oversight on our part was
exceedingly noticeable at the Track
Meet last Saturday. Our big Maine
banner was mit there. To say that its
absence was an oversight is stating the
matter mildly.
Banners are intended for use, as a
symbol to unite the students under a
etimmon interest and it, advertise the
University. Certainly, a State Track
Meet is an occasitin when these functions
come into full play, Do we want our
University to lack any- of the things
that bespeak 4,f the loyalty of the students of the other Maine colleges at
these times? Of course we don't We
sincerely hiipe that in the future the
colors of Maine will always be in evidence: that the Maine section of the
grandstand will not be lacking the Sylll
hill it our ticvutiuti.
31

The Freshman Hop
Class final es ha% e ale% ay s been clii ire
I ir less in the public eye. chiefly because
of their usualli poor condition. Nearly
all of the cla•se• in recent years have
gone deeply into debt and unfortunate
relations %% WI trailesmen have often resulted. Hie cause, for such indebtedness have been varied. Most classes
have been chiefly affected by the social
functions that were attempted in the'
suphi ire and ittliti x years of their
course. However, during the last three
years another SI Ittree of financial los,
has appeared in the Freshman Hop.
During these three years the Freshman 111.,p has proven itself to be a Very
poi or additiiin to our list tof social fune'iii
It hits !writ potirly advertised. On
two ot OM's: occasions, at least, the committee plamicel I. the affair far in ad
vane,1,10 1414,1 t,4 cminthict a little pub
caull'aigil• \Vlict) It tattle. tun' fin
the dlanct tett It it people civil knew
that it kas to take place and the attendance ii a'. eery 'mall.
An,it her fak tor c4 intrillin mg to the
undesirability of the Freshman Hop has
been the time when it has been giten.
It has clime till each m el'ash.il at a time
when the t ampti• has been in a whorl
of ache it and the log aal dance g4 have limn dutotel to other thing
obtiously :methyl. weal *au,
poor attendant e.
These two latlor. 111,11
itflied certa.nly arc ,1
e611.11 I . '
financial stwees
\ccordingli.
Freshman 11.,p, 11.1%). twill an\ the g
financial stic,usses.
11111H 11
tI011 SVeMS iii Ilavt•
t,, .1,1,
class on a dowimaril career early in .

Dr. Clarence Little Is Maine's
New President

Maine Defeats Bates 6-4, by
Superior Playing

(Continued front Pao One)
DR, LITTLE'S ADDRESS
When a mace who has foe a long time
been intimately eikmected with an instttuticn succeeds to its presidency, he is
ab'e to deliver an inaugural address
dealing with specific 'natters—many of
them dear tii the heart of his audience.
He can recotninend such highly ornamental and attractive priiiN.sals a, increases in salary for the faculty, tick
d.irmitories, a new gymnasium, more
frequent pruning of the trees. and the
iif all nine o'clock recitatiiins.
Now. I am not in such a position. In
fact, I find that my S/ IIe hi Ipe of weathering this occasion unscathed, lies in confining myself to general lines--leaving
the' consideration of matters iii specific
detail until such time as I may have beeinne more familiar with the problems
of the University-.

(Contintsed front Page One)
1
1 1
P. Johnson rt. .
Lunge lb. x ...... ...4 0 it 11
4 .1 1 3
A. Johnson 21)
I 0 II 0
Foster If
3 Li 1 1
Monroe If
3 1
Prescott c
3 0 I 0
Jiiceett p
32 6 8 27 lit
Totals
x Also ran for Presectt in 2nd.

BATES

aim r lilt IH• a e
4
Kennelly cf
2 4 1 0
i III
3 0 Ii I t:
M. Moulton rf
4 0 I
Rowe If
3 (I 0 2 0 It
J,,rdan lb
4 1 1 4 1 0
l)aker 3b
21)
2 1
4 1
ss
4 1 0 3 1 1
4 0 I 10 3 0
Partridge c
3 1
3 I
p
Price
TIIF. GENERAL PROBLEM OF ED_
L'CATION
33 4 5 27 10 5
Totals
Vet, I ant far from 444,rry that this is
I 0 2 0 2 ItO 1 0---()
the case. for at the present taue ite Nlaine
1:aft,0 3 0 0 I 0 11 il--4
situation
as
with
a
find tairselves faced
Earned runs. Maine 3. Bali, I, Tee()
regards bniad and general problt•ms ii I
hits. Daker. Kennelly. Pre•cott.
base
education which deserve every bit uI atSacrifices,
P. isilms4in 2. Rmis driven
The
power
ti
•
give.
that
IS
in
our
tention
reasons for the existence of this state in by P. Johnson 2. Partridge, Kennelly. Rolm.,
hilmson, Miinnw. Sarof affairs are ii,it difficult ti u disciiver.
bases.
Stolen
King, Sargent 2.
gent.
wide
spread
ticep
rooted
and
The
economic and SI wi“higical crises exist- A. Jilinson, \bonnie. Kennelly. Caught
ing in Euriqw means that problems stealing. Kicig. !lases umii balls orf
dealing with immediate relief fin- the Joivett 2, Price 5. First base on errors,
numerically largest class—namely the Maine 1, Bates 2. Left on bases, Nlaine
Bates 4. Hit by pitcher. by Price
relatively uneducated—will take all the
'resci
at. Sargent, Lunge). Struck
I
intellecmaterial
and
resources,
available
tual, that the Old Wiorld can give for out by _hitt-tit 6, Price 9, Umpire, Carrigan. Time 2:10.
years to omit..
power
hiss
iii
Man
The tremei u hi
SERIES STANDING
,uffered by the el mibatant natitins dur\Von Lost P.C.
ing the Great War brings home this Iiuiwul'uiti
I.000
tact to, US tierhaps More specifically, \Linn.
.500
1
1
Such a depletion 01 personnel will re- !late.
.000
0
1
sult in a Ii,wcring of the general quality Colby
AWN)
0
1
of thiuse presenting themselves for eduTills WEEK'S GANIES
cation. It will further mean that the
‘VoincsdaY—
UnircrsitY mif Maine e •
Ii tal number of young men and wtnnen
('till
iv
Waterville.
at
than
sufficient
available will be no more
Saturilay--llowdoin vs. University of
to carry out the necessary program of
Nlaine
at Orono.
needed econtimic reconstruction.
recogul
We must add to this the
fact that in several countries of Europ, .
fore' the war, the quality of tin
population was deteriorating Isith itt
physique and in physitiltigical efficiency
at an alarming rate. Because of the ravTiiwn
-;
Rev. S. 1\
ages among the best physical specimens, delivered an interesting address iti
which the war has brought about, this chapel Tuesday. May 9.
serious menace to natii mai existence has
His first reference was to the great
bect,me critical in the highest degree.
maxim of Si-crates, "Know thyself." To
The vast ptitentialities of Russia are be successful. a cntun 11111st know his
at the present title, a liability 4,1 an ap- temper, his dispiisitiiat, his strong pi,ints.
palling nature. They cannot but re- his weaknesses; he must knfiw his betmain 1t it years to come a sensitive and ter self as well as hits %torsi: self.
dangerous force, even should processes
His next text was the saying of Marof healing and reorganization cii t yet 011 cus Aurelius. "Control thyself." The
tile ill If
bee.,111c operative.
hardest thing in the world is to control
(Continued on Page Five)
one's self. Nlany can control multitudes
and tii it theniselvei, lie gave as an
Chicap. -University - Alth4(ugh
the example the general evIll quelled the riot
Federation iif Women at Chicago Uni- at Charlesnin. but oath! mit conquer his
versity ciited to place silks, laces, Chi - thirst for liquor. Harness what threatens
fon and claim irate dresses and hats under you and it will be. useful to you. A temthe ban for campus wear, the meeting per harnessed is a great force.. "Godnearly broke up in disorder when it given fu rces rightly• u•ed rebuild our
it a' suggested that skirts shliuld recall rnanhii ii is I.
within eight inches of the ground. A
The next great lesmin was Jesus' el Int cianpromise was reached
olacing the mand. "1/eity thy-self." which Dr. Sherauffilirized height from the ground at man said he considered the grcate•:t u if
sixteen inches. A regulation dress was the three. "Deny thyself fu -r great ends.
adtipted which all college wiimen will be and enthrone the son of God in vulur
urged to wear.
hearts." were his closing words.

Rev. S. W. Sherman Gives
Short Address in Chapel

Maine Man Speaks
AtBowdoin College

_
INTERCOLLEGIATE

-14
-

Portland
An arti. le publishe I iii the
activithe
to
Ecening Express relating
and
riorary
hm
senior
ties of the Ibis, a
conliege.
Bowdoin
at
societyliterary
cut
tains this reference to a ,Unicersity
irganii
tlk.
addressed
Maine man who
zation at its recent meeting:
"The Ibis held its first meeting of the
spring term a week ago at the Zeta
Psi hiouse. A. I.. 1'. Cummings of the
..f Maine read a number of
Ilalmitatit im•ents hi 1)r. Drummuaid and
Frenchitt additi.:11 told a series of
Canadian dialect storie• and recited dialect p. ems (pi his own. .M*ISt uI tile
cre. ..1 a litim..rous nature.
I ut the siitaker introduceil a number
which sli..etl the liner traits of character in the French-Canadian people.
\Ir. Cummings has a remarkable mastery i if the. French-Canadian dialect and
an unusually rich field if stories at his
(7,,miliand. His brilliant manner • of describing the incidents and of delineating
the people whim] he introduced made
lir', talk %cry enjoyable.31

.‘11 classes in thermii-gymnastics will
stist•ended until further notice as
Prof. Tweet'er's slide rule has contracted a !nit Is ix.
If all the new organizations on the
campus. the newest is the' Fat Man's
Ink. The founders are "Chub" Thomas
and "l•i•eity" Strout. as one might suspect. New. rugged members are incited. Ciime in and let us weigh y.oti.
The absent-minded prolessiir absently
,urveyed himself in the hairbrush.
-I li ac-ens!" he, sighed. "I need a
shave!"
31

"Do you like to dance in this
:lark corner?"
Bernie: "Ni'. let's stop dancing."
"Hey! 11)4in't yiat
this is a oneway street?"
"NVell. I'm only going one way. ain't
I?"

—
Smith College—Up to the pre,
time over fifteen hundred applicanthave been received by Smith fur admission to next fall's freshman class. Old%
a few more than 600 of these will 1,,
admitted.
University of Cincinnati—This University has recently formed an anti,
effelninacy club. composed of "he-men.who pledge themselves to avoid all
effeminate things as cigarettes, perfume
and loud neckties. The vcould-be ca
men are tfi:t a group of disgruntled
woman-haters, but on the other hand
inciude many real fellows who hate
banded together to battle the co-ed in
vasion iii man's realm, and the tendeno
of the male to drift tnward the lounge
lizard type.
University of Chicago-1,010 athlete,
in schools and academies all over th.
United States will participate in the Nth
annual track and field meet at the University of Chicagn on May 27, act-on-dint
to recent reports from Prof. A. ii
Stagg. athletic director.
Pennsylvania State University—Students of this University are to plant a
giant "S" on Nitany Mountain, oierlooking the campus. The trees making
up the letter are to be evergreen, making
the letter of dark green foliage in a
field of lighter hue. Five acres hay,.
been cleared for this purpose. and the
trees will be set out by students of the
Forestry School in the spring.
Mercer—A special course in freighthopping was taken by a number of
Mercer sutdents recently. when they attended one of'their out-of-town game,
in a special made up of flat cars, tanker,
and coal cars.
Dartmouth College—Dartmouth claim,
the distinction of being the only college.
having three individual vvorld's recordheld by undergraduates. Earl Thompson holds the 45 yard and the 120-yard
high hurdle championships, while L. 'I'.
Brown is the indoor high jump champion.
Leland Stanford University—This Californian university has officially adopted
the American Indian as its mascot and
insignia. Previous to this time the university has been known by several
names on the pages of the Californian
Journals.
North Dakota Agricultural College A chapter of Scabbard and Blade was
recently installed in this college by the
Natitinal Commander Col. Burkett.
Cornell University—Cornell entertains
the Eastern Association of College publications no May 12 and 13. This is the
third annual convention of this association, twenty-three colleves being rept-,
scented.
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Kennebec Journal
Commends Dr. Little
The Kennebec J•ournal published this
editorial reference to the inauguration
President Little:
"President Little of the University of
Maine now. he having been inaugurated
Wednesday. under favorable auspici •
and with every assurance that a splen
did opportunity is thus afforded. lit
climes to his work with a record gratifying to every friend of the University.
And while much is expected of college
presidents today. as Governor Baxter
remarked in his address at the inauguration. and -to be truly successful the)
alsn must be able adtninistratitrs and
tiranciers," there is general eontidi •
et the part of the public that the LI
•ser ity has secured one who measure'
up to the requirements.
"The field of endeavor which Presilt.nt Little is privileged to tic:upy is an
ileiting one. offering inducements that
naturally appeal to one who seeks to
.'e.tri',ute a generous share to the welfare of his fe:lows. The ctillege presint• of Maine are a very important
'a t
in the character building of our
dtwationtal institutions. Their tradtti4als are. inspiring and they deserve support."
31

in len- of these facts, do ite want t4
Fre•limaii Hop to continue and lie
pettiated as a college cu,t,,m? Our imp
ion is that all attempts slinuld be mad,
to avoid the decline in finances of eac4i
class entering the University of Maine
So unless the Freshman Hop can lit
staged in the future with complete assurance of success we striingly rectum mend its discontinuance.
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Dean Stevens: "What would bailie 1
tI t"Il strong a current were turned lilt 7
iron "AMR' implement such as a curling
Hughes: "She'd burn her hair."
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Tom—Why are telephone girls call -I
"operators"?
Dick—Because they usually "cut" oi1
in the midst or conversation.
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"If I refuse you, will you commit
suicide?"
"Er—that has lx-en my usual
cedure."
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Dr. C. P. Steinmetz
nsulting Engineer. General
Company
ich radio telephony is never
replace ordinary telephoning
two individuals, it is possible
transmission will be employed
-, tiding of holt messages from
city. Future developments in
mav loring about some interesting
Hes. among them the establish.. the fact that radio waves pass
1 the earth as well as through
:r.
that we have radio in such a
.stc of development. no place
. L et- be out of communication with
oof the world. In time of dis
a hen other means of communicaare cut off, when wires are desthe radio can still be used to
l'iessages to other places. Expeditraveling in distant lands, in
lure no wires have ever been
.1. can transmit messages by
Loommunication by- radio at sea
one of the great iiU'.Sil)ilin e all know.
cannot expect that radio will relordinary telephone
communica•:„71 between individuals. It is not pusdirect radio messages so
Radio is too general, it goes
aa over a large area, and others—trot
lonoly, but others—timid hear the
• ,I, "il2C as well as the person for whom
intended.
Loa radio might be uaed in sending
messages. A telephone subscriber
oloahot talk by wire with a radio central
in his city, and the message
.011,11 he wanted to send to a far disrota place might then be put on the
fro an that station, to be re• .10
, I 1•)- a similar radio central in the
r city. and then transmitted is
telloltoone to the person addressed.
It i• by broadcasting that radio will
put 1,,rm the most service to the most
;•ona1e. Speakers can address the nation
it large. as was done with the Presi.
6.1, inaugural address; lecturers can
'o o tare to larger audiences; college prof, —.1-• can be heard by many who
onO,211t 'not be able to take regular colt ourses, or who, while attending
,1a--es of some professors, would
the lectures of others elsewhere
tlIcy might desire to hear—so that
?night receive some aspects of
training without leaving then
•o:::no • ministers might preach to mans
o• are not present at church; public in.:matron might be sent out, as is al.
ply toeing done.
lilii is a very large subject, a big
so that only those who hay('
•-nited thoroughly can safely discuss
a: may come of it in future year
, u.ly we are far from havine;
limits of do \ o lo.tont, 11

Fine Lyceum Program
Assured for Next Year
NI. C. A. committee on the Lyrourse• has contracted with the
:H1n bureau of Bosom fosr four con- to be given
next year. These four
, rt, are of the very highest type of
• rtainment and will cost the M. C. A.
Lie
than the five concerts of this year.
• loo cause of the very high quality it
•• lieved that no one will afford ti.
•- these concerts.
1 1 those who heard Ed Whitney play
ii too the Right" this year will lie
I o know that he is scheduled for
concert.
-Lyons! co oncert will be given by
-11-.ian Quartet. This quartet con-1 ktrasian Experts who are of the
-ongers (of the Russian Cathedral.
• singers will introduce Russian
.onol natiorial songs as well as ren1- nglish and American songs.
third concert will be given by
Potter. a contralto singer, and the
.11 Quintet. all froom the Bosom
h ny.
:•oo
•, fourth concert consists of a three
ii irsius play
"Railli"w" give" bY
'• vitt ire pro sgram is recommended
''''utt of a much higher order than
good program of this year.
r,• was a young fellow named Nast
nn yacht in the races was last.
'lie', stow now,
you'll say,"
'1'1 young Nast, the next day.
' when tied to wharf she is fast."
'"es your fountain pen leak all the
Only when it has ink in it.

TillIr•daY eat-sting last,
the annual
ampu• Board loanonet vva• given la
the 1921-22 board. \earl\ thirtv altswered the ro11 cal, anol all present
agreen that the affair was interesting
and successful too the ha -t degr,•,•—aath
the possible (ALL-lotion. however, of obtaining special car service back fro 411
Bang(sr.
. The tables were very attractively decorated ba• some of sour literary engineers.
The wenn wa. deliciootudv and artistically prepared, and tho no open discussitn of the matter took place, every one
was seriously considering the Bunions to
name the Oriental chefs as suitable and
competent candidates for the degree of
Doctor of Gastronomy for this coming
commencement.
After dinner speaking began when
Frederick F. Nlarsto on, toastmaster, outlined the policy and achievements of the
1921-22 Campus Board of which he wa •
editoor-in-chief. It has been int i mate.I
by men who know, and conceded by all,
that there is no organization' on the
eamptts that mouhls campus opinion as
does sour University paper, the Nlaine
Campus. There can he no student organization that i• in a position too formulate the CI ,n,tructive proograms that the
Campus can and has suggested with as
much weight and influence; no student
activity can give Maine the kind (of publicita- that the Campus is capable of giving. NI r. Nolarston gave some specific
in•tance• sof these facts,
Prexy Little was introdtved to thow
present individually, and in his short
speech that foollonved later in the evening. he unlink d the relation that should
exist between the student I Irgan and the
authorities (of ally college or university,
and he expressed his confidence in the
OR Pi:tat itni that has and
will esist between the Maine Campus and Otiose in
authority.
Mary A. Coughlin gave a short. witty
talk that was a real poost-prandial. Bryant M. Patten, editor-in-chief elect, (outlined the policy of next year's Campus.
Mr. Oliver Hall. editor of the Bangor
Daily• News, was unable to keep his appointment as a guest at.d speaker of the
banquet as was Mr tOannett. Their
Presence was surely missed. but there
was in the gathering tint' whose presence
is always a source oaf jest, laughter and
gostal nature. Even tho it was very MUCh
of place, those present tried ti solve
for their guest the most puzzling
tile oof his life. Mr. Cummings, for he
is the gentlemen in question. has often
asked himself "Men vote, why can't I r"
A real source of pleasure. of the evening- was the most delightful music, and
in much the opposite manner was the
car service.
'I

Annual Freshman Hop
Received Poor Support

At a meeting held recently ii:
Hall the folloaing cilicer. were elected
Is .r the Ni. C. A.. having been nominated he the .titgi.ing 44heer..
Ant air
Secretary, "'lite Berg.
Treasurer. ;. F. I;ritlin.
Chairman
1 kputatii ,ns, liens ey
Bean.
Chairman ni Entertainment. 1-,an
Pease.
Chairman I Itible Study. 1.elaml
March.
Chairman of Publicity. Weston Steward.

NIAGINE a course without profs; without
study; without examinations, but with a
degree awarded after the first lesson.
That's the Williams' Course in Shaveology. One trial of Williams' Luxury Shaving Cream and you are an M.Sh.—a Master
of Shaveology.
No rules to follow. Rub it in or don't
rub it in; use lots or little; cold water or hot
—it doesn't matter. If your razor is decently
sharp and you have Williams' \\ ithin reach
you'll get a shave that you didn't know was
possible.
A rich lather—a thick
lather—a refreshing
lather. And Williams'
gives instantly a feeling of
health and vigor to your
skin that no complexion
soap can surpass.

Kicker: "The jokes 1 handed in were
never published.Joke Editor: "I
it. After this
write them on tissue paper so I can
see through them."

its

Attention! Maine Men!!
Boost your University Store,
your Athletic Association, and
solve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
is drop your laundry there properly marked with your name and
we will do the rest. We can give
you the much needed service and
the quality of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, Tries
(lay morning. returning Friday. s,
leave your bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Bangor. Maine

.1

y. it
PM eirroie

before

chapel.

illiáms
Shaving Cream
\,

osb), 2
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Which will next year's
captain wear?

The annual Freshman lit op was held
in the gymnasium Tuesday evening.
May 9. Altho it has been custootnary imi
years past for this to he a foormal affair, it was informal this year.
Owing either to a misunderstanding
or lack (of spirit in the student body tin'
class dance was not well suppoorted and
the number attending was much •maller
than in previous years.
The decorations were of crepe paper
in the class colors, green and white. The
streamers were hung from the edge of
the balcony to the center of the hall
where they were attached to a hoMip making a canopy effect. From the center of
the hoop several green balloons were
hung in a bunch to resemble grapes. The
idea was very unique and made the hall
most attractive. The fraternity booths
were used as usual.
Music for an order of fourteen dances
of
vras furnished by Vallee's orchestra
iceof
Refreshments
eight pieces.
:-..ublished in
(
(1
cream and cookies were served at inintere3t
of Elec.
tile
freshman
termission by members (of the
Development
hi
tried
class.
were:
evening
Institution
that
will
the
for
an
chaperones
The
Mrs.
be helped by whatMrs. Masoon, Mrs. Estabrooke,
Weeks.
Hendrickson and Mrs.
ever helps the
The affair, although not a success
Industry.
financially, was one sof the best social
time:, of the' year. The committee in
charge consisted of: Wilmer Elliott.
chairman ; Marshal Iliggins. Alden
Turner, Murray Nickiikiin and Joseph
Murray. The fli wt. aids were J. C.
Hutton, G. H. Gruhn. E. 1.. Wilkinson,
ColH. A. Smith, R. 1.. Brown, C. S.
M.
A.
and
Frost
lins, P. Cohen. IL S.
floor
the
was
Foster
R.
Houghten. J.
director.

DOESN'T need much wisdom to predict that
ImanTnext
year's nine will be captained by a '•23
or maybe a '24 man. •
This is no affront to underclassmen. Years of
steady plugging must go before you emu tulle the
man-sized responsibility of running a team.
hat this is just,seniors will be the first to assert.
They have seen how well it worksfor team and college. Then let the seniors keep this point of view,
for soon they will find how closely the principle
applies to themselves in the business world.
Captains of industry are not made overnight.
Don't expect to step into a managership right
away. Before you can lead, you've got to serve
in the ranks awhile.
This is best for yom organization and best for
you. The time and energy you put in working up
from the bottom, taking the bitter with the sweet,
getting the upperhand over your job, will stand
you in good stead when you have won through
to executive position.
AVhen you have learned how to handle detail
work, you can begin intflligently to direct other
men to do it, and thus free yourself tior creative
planning.
You who intend to be captains, have patience.
Your year will come and so will your chance.

T

'Wegrent Electric Couspavy

world is
The lonesomest being in the
Russia.
a barber in

Sara 1369 makers and diltritutort ofelectrical equipment

Number /I of a tir,,c

E

pre•ident 111 Suditti itistituti'di its
want the cooperatioin and sympathetic
"()nly
support of the student
president
college
a
111.1111
has
persooll who.
kntows !now much difft.rence it makes
that the students should he !loyal and
t sir behind the administration."
Things sometimes happen in a coollege
?•ary Ii.r the presi,
ulna\ make it 110.1.
1.f On' stuietits
skis!,
tin
know
too
dent
a ft•eling it entire confidence
and nh ies
exists loetween the president and students. unfounded rum. I", will inevitably
spread 1.VCr the campus In..Cal1,e uI flit.
inability of the president to learn the
truth of the situation.
Knoowledge allot learning are the gateways 1 If f re1:1111m, and there is nothing
that shackles. hinds and keeps pe.ople
down as does ignorance. The real purpose oof an institution ool learning is no
get int 1 tue Mind, of a choose') numl,er
that t•ducaoI men and is 'melt the it
is imschodarship
that
matter,
tioon oloocs
portant. and that an institution must uphold the acquisition of learning.
The main purpor.i. 1If a college education i the development iii charactt•r, but
the devehopmt•nt of character throongh
tasks.
hard it
The United States is still on trial o.i
democratic goosernment and wht-ther dur
ing the next generatioon we are gi,ing to
stand still or goo backwards dt.pentls tilt
the character of its leader, and the kind
of support the people give that leadership.
It is equally true that a great deal of
the success 1.f Oh' UfilVCII- Nity or any
cl.111..gc depends toll the attitude and sup
111.rt of the undergraduates.

First Rally Speech
41ret•tt•ol sent' a titilliulit. 11.•
torst info unoa i
Tn.\Y.. Little made his
'
" at the rally Thur•olay eie
ning. Ile tame, as he said. too sptak ti
behalf 41 his first and real loie track.
Ile hoped eseryoone %shoo possibly till ui
isoonlol attend the meet at Colby Satur
day. and said that he himself iiittnoled
to goo. for since his election he hail foolloosst.(I is ith interest the course of t•fery
team it the Unisersity. Further, he
wanted eiery man I. attend the meet
Pitt as a representattie of the t•niver
sity, lout a• the l'Insersity itself. and act
accoordingly.
"There is to It'a,i.11 is hu %Vt.' shouhin't•
11111
aIl 011C.•• sitlit MI DT. Litt IC.
..TheIT is nit rtason \shy sir should fear
as Bowdon'. Ilariard as liar
vard, and sl. I.n." it then gait. a fess
stati•tic• toi show that condition. at
I tars aid are
nod soi much better than
those here. Fur tilt of the 50,10 listed
at Ilarsard. only about 2200 are t•ligible
for athletics. Vale is 5%.r..(' td. has itig
IM11 allout 1 WO, is hilt, is t, also has-u'
abo.ut lltxt
Dr. Little then went on to say that lit
hooped anol Liles% that relations twisty( n
!must If and the stuoltlit body mere go.
Mg too be o I the best. Ile united 1.5 t•ry
body to come too hint stall anything and
CV erything. whetht•r pertaining to tin. in
tt•rest• of the coollege or the muolait
himself. His final message us a. that ise
may kiwis at all t •• that lie is \toorking
foot- Nlaine.
.1t the cloo•t• of I hr. Lit tit'''. slit-ti
!lucky 1:itield introduced foot- the tir•t
Mut. officially the int•mhers 1.f the 1th
let ic Roan!: Archie 4 ;ro is cr, 1 i
Buck. Cliffoord Patch, Parker Cr,
,
NI r. Sprague. Jimmy liamit•tt. Phil
Itryant, 441lie It-re. Cal
Sargent and Ned l.awet•itce.
I 11111M ing
:
the rally a coollectioon %f a.
taken toi send the banol to. ‘V ato.r‘in,..

thrir
- I
II
I Ut.,111J.1 4 i 1_ I
helot
the
oat
meet
track
animal intercla..
Italeutiow Mel Ilk j.ri
at the rtar
a total of 72 p Int•.
nor v;ooti
sephomoores with 50. •en:oor, ..1‘t a n1
!tip la a
tre•Iii ten In. The or hr obi
as follows: It plact• 5 poo:tits. 2nol pla .o.
4 points. 3rol place 3 podia... 4th piaci- 2
po,int•. 5th place I point. IZelay race, 1st
and
place 10 points. 2nd 'dace 3 pi
Director
'al
Physi
points.
3rol pace 2
Is'. hurt Schtliko.1 sva• in charge of the
meet and is as ably ass;sted by student
oollicials. K. 14eniiislon '23, Capt. of th.•
girls' track tt•aiti shoulol lie giien a go ool
share oof tlit• crt•olit for the excellent
•Inowing made loy tht• girl-.
Sumniary:
TR.NCK

544

yd. da,11:

F.vEN-rs
Tiiitowii

Wein

by

3rd. Priole '24: 4111.
211(1. Couppy
Keyes '24; 5th. l'ields '23. Time 9 3-5
seconds.
50 y ol. too otato
'24: Perkin- '22. 11:teliiii,;.• '23; 4th
Fields '23.
;Al id. littrollt-s: NVoli lv Pri 1, '24:
'24. "1:111o• 11
2nol, lark '25; 3rol.
secoontls.
Into•rclass 1.1elay: \Von by 1923; 2:141
1924; 3rol, 1922.
1:11.1.1) FVENTS
Shoot-Put : \Von by 14t•iiiii.00n '23; 211d
Perkins, '22; Ilarth•tt '23 third. Dist:oleo
30.2 ft
Running iii. al jump: 1st. Twitche I
'23: 2nol. Harkin ss '23; 3r(I. 1itippy '24.
4th, Hitching. '23; 5th. Bartlett '23. Di.
11.7L it,
kiuttititig high jumio: NVoui by Guppy
'24; Intl. Harkness '23; 31-d, Pridc '24:
5th. Clark '25. Ilt•ight„; ft 10' 1 in.
Itentii-..:•
Itaskttl all throom : \Von
4111.
Prido
.
1
3r.
'22;
Ilean
2nol,
'2$;
I)i- arc,
Pamker '22: 5th. NViii.l.
.• it.
11aseball throw : N1 on loi Pride '24:
'2;;; 411a
2nol. Potaii '22; 3rol,
Painker '22. Distaiwe 172.S it,
Running hoop step and ininp: \\Ion it
Ponds, r '22: Ind. Jone• '22; 3rol. Hark
nes,'23; 4th, lkimison '23; 5th, flitch
Pigs '2$. Distance 17.3 it.
NV,. i in Ilark
Standing lin ail
'23 secoal.1 ; Demi; 1,
ties. '2;1;
'23 thirtl: Partlett '2$ fouith : Clark ".I•
Ii lilt,
Distance 7 it. 3 Hi,
-m
- -

Maine Students Speak
At Physics Club Meeting
*Flit. Physics Club 1.,1.1 it • semimolithly meeting Tuesday eio•ning. May
9 with Ilragg '24 anol Roosemiald '23
iort•sent as -peal:or-.
Inet•ting \va•
.‘111Millinil
turned over I.. its. its -it
1'1.IMCCI I..11
takillttp11,1,1%

is

hit
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Junior Girls Victorious
Pres. Sills of Bowdoin
Gave Address in Chapel
--- -Id relationislop that Olt tutu c.1.4
tintor
college
a
•
i
president
hr
I
tWCCII
iersity and the undergraduates wa•
subje_t of a •Inirt talk given by PresiBow-do:it
dent Kenneth C. NI. Sills of
InauguraCollege during chapel hour
tion l)ay.
oor univt•rThe Pre•Ideln 1ii a C1 •1Iege
sity is the head and official represtlitative 1 if 1111.. 111.4ittit iOn. and in his official
capacity thtre i- line him a respect that
is perhaps in some ways different. A

MAINE

the

1..)r. I ,C1 /1141:
.Acatlemy tf SC
Merrill: Curato,r oof the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, was asiarded the
.1. Lam renee Smith prize ft.r Ii • geological re•eareht-s. :ma at a •alisequolit
meeting elected too mentlx-r-hip iiithe
Academy. Dr. NIsrrill graduattil fit fl:
the University oof Nlaine in 1879. Ile is
'-'
a brother of Dr. L. H. Nlerri:1
unisersity. faculty. and a member oof 1'
Gamma Delta fraternity.
(), L. Goodridge 03, assistant engineer iii the flo ulton office of the Bangor
and .1r0000st0000k Railroad, died \l ay 8 in
the Grace Hospital ..1 Ilangoor. foolloss Mg an oforratiton foot- appendiciti•. lit
has ken in the seri ;..es tof this railrooad
for several years, a• draftsman, civil
engineer. and assistant to the chief engineer. Ile ii as a :mintier (di: Phi Kappa Sigma fratt•rnity, and lived in 14r.ono,
mein:us too graduation from the University.
Gov. Ilaxter rectinly appointed J. 11.
Clark '07 of Dover-Foo\crooft. as County
.1thorney. for Piscataomis County. \Ir.
Clark graduated from the University of
Nlaint• in 19117 with a degree of L.1.11.
tints in
Ilk' ma, admitted to. Nlaine
19.17. and to the circuit court (of the
trii;tt•ol States in 19111. Since 1919 he
has had an office in 14over-I:oxcrooft for
the practice of law.
Charles 1V. Mullen '83 and Pallard F.
Keith '(18 are among the (Alicia!, if the
SkoomIngan Pulp Company. recently organized in Itangoor.
-1 he engagement oof A. I). Co. Colin
and Miss
NVo:ingarten oof .1tlatra.
(Iwo rgia. has 41CCCIlt
beet1
Xi is1Veingarten is a member of Xi lamas most popular younger society sit.
XI r. Cohn iias a student ill the Lasi
School of the Uniiersity. and at the out\soh
loreak of the war became
tht• commission on training camp tO tii hies. aititig at Camps IL:ploon and Vail
.t.canic
tcr
and at Fort I
entt•rtaititutnt directoir foot- the o-amps,
hospitals, and naval statkais ill the tast.
Liberle us as \ try active in the sale
ty llonols and at the complotion .•1 the
mar %sent into, fund-raising campaigns
from coast to coast for the 1. NI. .
Friends of Donald J. NIchityre ooi ;
,•
f the
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member
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S. A. F. fraternity
1s1 Lt-. Lappin. Leightoon, Desj.,
M as.olls,
1 Lunn].
2nd I.ts. Currier, Thomas. St
Rosenwald. Fernald. Sargent. S-h.•
NVeyntonith. Holt. Galdberg,
m
in the current number of the NI
Languagt• Journal Professor Po'
has contributed :in account of the
ern Language situation in Maine o.
statistics of the enrollment in the .
coompani,
at
'map r Linhor l. aines
languages in the colleges and
ent
loy Capta'ai .Nolams left the Universit. Ilary •ch000ls.
Nlay 14 for Camp 1)evens.
till Sfillda)
-mJames still hold the posis
ifho re Nla toor
hi.
Professo:r
NI. Ellis was re
Captain
tion of rxecutise ()nicer is
offered a very tine positioni for the
\darn. V. Ili ail a•••
mer at the University 1.f '
RAW..
sias
10 give
C1tursesit.
1,11. W:11g litter of interest leis
, .1merican Literature and S
;MCC'
iecontly bo ii rtcoi•oed liv Nlajor James mo ire American 1.1tertt ure. Pro. ;
Passenger Traffic
trill On NI. C.
Ellis refused the offer as he will
I kpt.
the summer session here at the U•
-msits if Nlaine.
Nlay 11, 1(;22
Portland,
-1/
Heard from a bored co-ed: "All
I Cadet Regiment -U. 1,f NI.
are just alike only some are is
L. I:, James, Nlajo.r.
S. Army.
In:antry,
(lancers than the others."
U. of NI.. ()nolo. Nlaine.
Yours of the 8th I have in ted w;th a
gr:at deal of Measure. as it gives nit'
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pIea..tire it fond our St TV
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Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics,Chemistry,Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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Hereis the first attribute
ofa citizen of the world.
Few books can impart
it, yet it comes naturally with college training.
Such easy familiarity
with the good things of
life leads flat Lirally to

WI Irk

the direction of Prof.

Fitch.
:I In pa•t year has loo en a it it
. ne for On. (hilt. Meeting• Luse
keen L lii oai the se...1(1 and foourth
Int so 1.1i • of ti cry Ub .11111 illfUoUt tilt'
%ear. .1,t the,. meeting,int•mbers of the
faciilt i and in •••1
•11111Clif!,
giien lectures of especial intere•t ti
numbers of the Club. Their aim since
the beginning has been to promote the
intere•ts of the students taking Physics
lii twery 5% at possible.
The Club has
tilled a long It'll PIA in the Department m assisting mirient • too obtain a
broader coneeptioon ot the questions rChutittg I 1111 •It'N tultil itt the soils ing oof
those pro Nein,.
The ollicer• 1..r the spring semt•ster
are a• foll;off s: Pre•iolent. Lynssomill S.
I Will ice president. R. XV. Fooster. and
Treasurer. Nliss Saiage.
Having had such a successful teal
hack it them the Chitt l000k• forssard
\kith renesseol intereq to the coming
%oaf
illk'y itnt tud to
tile
•Ci
01
:11:1I1 lift, to a great t•xto in.
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NOTICES
The 1)emoonstration Plaboo n. mint Ii is
ti pm 011 a demonstrat000n attack ot.1
l'intlay, June 2. %% ill gist' it. exhibition
immediately after the game %snit Colby
rather than at 10:30 X. NI, as sta s
formerly planned.

1:reslitinin seeing Nlactooitildrick's itt
placed eyebro.w on his lip; "When ;U.
gooing to, take a bath. Nlac?"
Mac: "Just had one."
Fre•liman: "\Vhat's that, tin high
l'he Dentotistrattoai Platoon us iii !nogg
water mark?"
Ul the gyttnia•inin on Saturday, Xh.it III,
.it the regtilar N11. period.
N
Landrum: "I'll list I can make a funnier face than you can."
Picture, taken at Camp Andrews may
su it by apply ing too St rgeatit Stroothei
Lattimt•r . "No, %yonder. l000k at the
at the Nlilitary (Mick%
start 'ou'st' gut"

rmy

Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend ofon ly the tinestTurkishTobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the tobacco is %%'hat you want to know about
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right
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All these matters are
not
with a view to encouraging advanced
pessimism
and inactivity on our part.
They are
intended to bring home clearly
tine
point, which may be stated
as follows:
The future of higher
education
throughout the Western World is.
for
some decades. and perhaps
permanently.
put fairly and squarely as a
duty on the
United States.
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,vastly different abilities and limitations.
What I have said up to this point
might possibly be considered as constituting a series of important but selfevident truths. If there were no otf.er
factors to be taken into account thee
would be little in the situation to _fimulate us to make the needed effort. Tins,
however, as we shall see, is not the C1NC
The crux of the whole matter
produces the needed challenge to our
initiative and ingenuity is the fact that.
in addition to the above mentioned statements concerning the nature and distribution) of mental ability, the opp(ortunities for giving and for (obtaining a
higher education are decidedly limited in
number.

has attained in the way that it has
gripped student and alumnus alike, and
instead of trying to kill the enthusiasm
thus aroused, strive to turn some of it
to scholastic attainment? If the two
phases are probably presented, I cannot
believe that the undergraduate of today
will fail to respond to both. In other
words. I cannot admit that athletics and
scholastic attainment are to be considered as two masters, which as we know,
no man can serve. Rather, I feel that
by intense and intelligent effort in both
directions, and by developing in all his
activities the principles of concentratiim
and cooperation which athletics require,
the student serves what for all his life
is his one true master, namely the duty
to himself, to his University. and to his
State.
The second principle involves the
inclusion within the course of study for
each student of sufficient concentration
in one line of work to result in his being
well enough traitml in some practical
field to meet the individual or national
emergencies of life successfully.
So far as I know, this is to a large
degree the case at present. The only
point in mentioning it is to bring home
the fact that we ioWC tii OW SCR v• and
to our country to see to it that we turn
out yiaing men and WI IMCII who are as
well trained in general culture as the
best, but who in times of individual Of
national emergency will exercise their
practical training in such a way as to
become an asset and not a liability.

THE DUTY OF THE UNITED
STA TES
Cleaning and Repairing
No sooner do we realize this
fact
at the
than our responsibility in the
matter
6(1:Ionics clear. We must accept and
EDUCATION FOR THE FITTEST
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE do
our best to fulfill the great obligaIt is at this point that our course of
tion which has thus developed upon us.
16 Oak St., Orono
action
becomes defined though perilous
Furthermore, if the United States has
Suits Pressed--50 Cents
and our duty clear, though difficult.
attained the maturity and dignity worthy
Since only a fraction of those individof it as a great world power, we must
uals
available can at present receive colface
the problem with a mind freed of ELEmENTs FOR EDUCATIONAL
just what you are looking
lege
education of the best grade, we
all
questioons
of international relations
for in
SUCCESS
must seek for and having found. must
and politics. We must do this because
We must deal with elements which subsidize and give
Young Men's Clothing
such educationt to
the fellowship and common interests of are not (411
as constant as pos•iled those best endowed by nature to profit
the great body of educated men and within
the limits of the life time of by their opportunities.
John T. Clark Co.
women the world over is a sacred
the individual. but also) those which ars:
BANGOR, MAINE
If and when in the future, our
thing, far above national problems and by
heredity handed on from one gen- facilities for education are sufficiently
aspirations, in its influence on humanity. eration to
another. that is to any, those increased to) enable us to care for all
Ti, be sure, such all attitude as 1 have which are
self-perpetuating—otherwise or nearly all the young men and women
expressed, might be branded as imprac- each new
generation will continue to of University age who can do even a
tical and purely idealistic. To some de- offer us a
problem quite as difficult as passing grade of woork, we should admit
High Class Photography
gree such a criticism would be justified, the one with
which we began.
them.
were it not for two other factors which
NYe must utilise, if possible. elements
As long as our facilities for giving
BANGOR,
MAINE enter the situation and give it a decided- present wherever in our country
large college education are limited, !however.
ly practical aspect as well. Both of groups of young
people are to be found we are not doing our duty by the individMENTAL ACTIVITY
these factors involve intimately our —otherwise, we shall be
LAWRENCE EATON
handicapped in ual or by the State unless we fill our
own country. Since we ourselves feel extending any desirable
The next matter of supreme imporsystem of edu- quota at our Universities with the very
College Agent for
seriously the economic strain caused by cation from One locality to
tance
is the encouragement of mental
other states best material available.
the
war,
and
strength
and initiative. We do not want
since
we,
as
a
nation,
have
of
this
Union.
SMITH PHOTO CO. never
To utilize. properly our present opbefore faced this particu!ar reA grade men doing C work. We do not
These
considerations
lead
us.
whether
AVE. (Residence Mr \ NI.
portunities and to enlarge them is a
sponsibility. we must proceed in the ful- we desire it or not, to seek for characwant human parrots to reflect our own
task worthy of our very best efforts.
Shaw)
fillment of our duty along lines which ters essentially biological in nature.
words. Wo want students who are in
It involves, eventually. a modification of
ORONO—PHONE 41-2
in every legitimate way will strengthen
Biological characteristics are, as we the whole primary and secondary school the habit of thinking "around" their subject—whether it be reading in history,
our own democracy. This is of the all know, more permanent than any of
system along somewhat the same genan end play in football, or a laboratory
greatest importance. for we must cer- the works of man. Familiar examples
eral lines. It involves even more, howproblem in chemistry.
tainly develop and maintain a healthy are the physical and mental differences
ever, the demonstration of faith and perFor
%Ye want students who realize that
and well ordered national "body" if we between races, and the persistowe of sistence
by all of us to a high degree. To
inefficiency is more frequently the result
are to exercise properly in this matter these characteristics unchanged for go into
Clean Sports
all the details oof the various
of under activity mentally than of over
a wise and balanced national "mind." scores of centuries.
steps necessary in this process of deThis is the first of the two important
Bioological characters also include tecting and utilizing the best mental activity, and who will act accordingly.
practical considerations.
those which have their basis in the germ material available would not be desir- 11.e want students who will learn tic
take intellectual responsibility willingly.
The second concerns the nature of our plasm—in other words, those which are able at this time.
‘Ve want the research spirit, the desire
present and future population. We con- inherited—and are thus passed on froo
and Billiard
We may merely recognize that we
to know. We want students who are
sist of such an extraordinary mixture. one generation to another.
shall need to have far more knowledge
Rooms
or mosaic, of races and nations, of sects
They are in addition generally distrib- concerning the tiersonality and abilities intellectual Oliver Twists, always cravand creeds.—a mixture that will increase uted, for wherever life exists, there :rust of a candidate for admission to our ing and asking "more." I believe that
Bowling- alleys and
rather than diminish—that we can af- also the characters pertaining to life-- Universities than we at present possess. these elements are to a large degree
Pool tables
ford no delay in beginning our program the biological characters—be found. Within the University. we shall need to present in this group of undergraduates
for the stabilizing of higher education. They thus meet our three genera! con- balance itt his training the factors of and other students of the University. and
I assure you all that you can individualin order that its influence may provide a ditions.
restraint and freedom a little more
ly
or collectively count nil my wholeconsolidating force.
Having reached the decision that delicately with reference to individual
Soncion & Davidson
The actual result of this chain of biological characters are our field. .ve differences. Finally, after graduation, hearted suppoort i if any legitimate decircumstances is, then, that we find our- may profitably search about among them we shall want to know more of his velopment along these lines of mental
Old Town
Jewelers
Me. selves placed in a position where the to see whether we can hit upon a char- "performance test" as shown by his initiative and vigor.
rest of the world is waiting for us to acter or group of characters which will work in order to see whether his trainTHE SPIRITUAL LIFE
Watches
justify bur national existence intellec- fulfill more in detail our specificatioas ing has done for him what it should.
Promptly
tually- by the increased and more gen- for a foundation on which widespread
Finally, I want for a moment to
Clocks
Repaired eral support and encouragement of high- modification of our educational systo..m VALUE OF COMPETITIIVE ATH- speak
of the most important matter of
LETICS
may he based.
er education.
all—the recognition and development of
Jewelry
Now, no one man, at the present time.
When we make such a search, we
Sic much for the general question. the spiritual in life. Do not he afraid
Properly
Pens &
can rightfully pretend to explain all the shall. I think. find that our paths lead Now. for a few moments, to speak of to discard intellect and material thing:
necessary steps, or to foresee all the inevitably in the direction of the groep and to the undergraduates. How can for faith ill matters of religion. Thus
Repaired
Spectacles
problems that will arise. These things of characters known as "mental capac- they help in the general plan as out- if we can experience true faith in matOur Charges are Reasonable
must be left to the cooperation of many ity and abilities."
lined, and how can we help them? It ters of religious belief, any attempt to
This groat) of characters has certain is clear that the first great thing for apply to them the cramped formulae of
during the working out of the situation.
What can be done, however, is to give intensely interesting natural am ibutes them to bear in mind, is their duty to a materilai-aic philosophy is of Inc value.
a brief statement of certain general which we may consider briefly. The in- make the most of their opportunities. Do not be afraid to ignore common
DON'T DRAG YOUR SKIS
matters which are important. and on the herent biological elements that underly
This. I believe, may be materially sense, fact, and any highly proper but
HOME WITH YOU
basis of our present knowledge. try to mental capacity and ability are present aided by the adoption of the following limiting influence in order to feel hope
If you want them in the pink of
lay a foundation on which to start a to some degree in every young man and principles: first, universal physical train- and optimism in the face of pessimism
constructive program. This I shall try woman, (a few frantic educator.) or ing throughout the full college course, and failure. To be able to overwhelm
ialition for next winter let us
re and treat them for you.
to do. If I appear dtigmatic in some parents might desire too be recorded :ti to produce discipline, control, vigor, and disheartening circumstances by a refusal
"I 'red in our new Ski Press.
of my statements, it means simply that the negative on this question—but they hardihood. This training may in some III admit defeat, even though common
cases take the form of athletics. It sense and logic forbid, is to be victorious.
Lease them with Bob Schenkel.
neither the time at my disposal. nor the may safely be disregarded.)
Second.
they
are
sufficient
for
present
widely
ell do the rest for $1.50 a seain
should in all cases lye organized and in Above all, do not let anything prevent
are
hearers
my
patience of
your making the utmost out of. and en1e:aded data to be given in their sup- different grades in different indiviohells, a certain degree competitive.
giving an oportunity fr selection.
thus
joying
to the full extent the true friendIn
connection,
this
competitive
athport.
Bangor Novelty Co.
Third. they are recognizable and letics both Ultra and inter-collegiate have ships—the bridges between your own
At the very outset, we are faced with
88 CENTRAL STREET
two general principles or truths which. measurable at an early age in the life- a real value. They teach self-control, and another's personality—which you
BANGOR, MAINE
during our coonsideratiom cif the prob- time of an individual. This naturally team work, and above all, the lesson of may be fortunate enough to form in collem, are to be continually h(.me in mind. makes it possible to record the differ- making a supretne effort for a definite lege and later life. These contacts beences referred to in a more or less exact purpose. This last matter is neglected tween personalities are the greatest
I;OVERNM ENT VS. ENDOWED IN- way, and thus enables us to study the or unsatisfactorily dealt with in the thing in life. They are Si) subtle as to
CANOES TO LET
STITUTIONS
degree to which juvenile promise is cor- training of many people. Such persons IN' difficult of definition or description,
At Indian Ferry, Old Town
with performance at college ac. may go through life ignorant of how to and yet are strong enough to overcome
related
demonstrated
been
yet
not
Fir)t. it has
Al,f, a cottage on Birch Stream
that our democracy can, by the whole There is also char evidence that the drive themselves 'over that threshold of or to rise above all the influences aimed
I. L. Ballard
hearted support and c000peratioin of the degree of mental ability is striingiv in- mediocrity so well described by William at their disintegretion. The bonds of
. 56-3
Old Town tax payers. and of the municipal, state, herited—thus fulfilling the requirement James. To live such an uninspired and true friendship are sacred and are to be
and federal goovernments. develop and that the material which we Chi HA(' S1111(1111 uninspiring life is little short of a crime. treated as such; they arise as non-maTip N. sure, the publicity at present terial forces, and they serve to bring
make permanent a system of higher ed- be capable of being handed on from
generatioon
too
the
one
the
Even
next.
superior
to athletics is at times a source of into our daily life the intangible but imgiven
or
equal
ucation for our youth
Army Shoes $4.45
methoods
imperfect
present
cellecting
of
endoowed
inand may lead to the unfortunate measurable strength of the spiritual.
trouble.
privately
by
offered
to that
If the University which from now on
data on this matter leave no doubt as cases of professionalism which arise unstitutions.
to the validity of the general principle der circumstances that no right minded is our common interest, is to attain the
one
but
truth.
unpleasant
an
is
This
MEN'S STORE
to be faced frankly and fairly. No one involved. and more accurate and refined student or instructor would tolerate. But place in the State and in the Country
Old Town, Maine
can be moire conscionis or appreciative data, which might easily be obtained, even with this drawback. occurring as it which we intend she shall, we all of us
of the work of privately endowed in- would prove the point still more strik- does infrequently, I fail to see the need gathered here must continually live up
for worry or for the pleas for radical to these three great principles, faith,
stitutions than I. It is nut in the least ingly and convincingly.
Burbank's Creations that
‘1.herever. then. large groups of young retrenchment so forcibly and frequently ho pe. and friendship. handed down
we desire to bring about a cessation
and Chocolates
or cramping of their influence. Rather, men and young women are to lie found, expressed by the administrative officers us through the ages. Because of the
differing greatly in mental of our institutions of higher learning.
firm belief that we shall all do this, and
it is that we must bring home to those individuals
HO WAHAN'S
be
exist
may
will
and
by sic doing shall win the support of
detected.
ability
Why
the
utilize
good
not
are
is
which
in
that
learning
higher
PHARMACY institutions of
This is true for the State of Maine athletics rather than emphasize the bad? the citizens of our State, there is not in
democracy itself, and
our
by
supported
Orono, Maine
whole. and for its educational in- Why not try to raise to the level of my heart the slightest doubt of the outto the legislators responsible for provid- as a
individually. It is true also interest, held by athletics in the under- come.
stitutions
of
attaining
need
the
ing their support.
1 1•Iruet4T: 1)41 sou
Siate in the Union. The graduate mind, the scholastic and social
tither
!
any
for
alstandard
surpass.
a
President Warren J. Moulton of the
to
striving
see now?
and
of
young men and women phases of a University education? Bangor Theological Seminary
population
Student . Sn re.
inendowed
pr..ready set for them by the
histrIkti•r : But do soon understand? stitutions. Unless this can he done we ,f University age is everywhere of tl,i% Youth is full of enthusiasm, why not flounced the benedictio on. and a general
No.
must admit that our democracy cannot mixed sort, containing individuals with recognize the success which athletics reception followed.

Chalmers' Studio

"All
.! are ss, •

provide for its own education. Such
an admission as this, I take it. none of
U' here would care to make.
Furthermore. not only must we decline to admit the inability of our
democracy to provide for its own education, but we must
demonstrate
throughout the nation that it has this
ability. This must, moreover. be accomplished in a way that considers our
own problems and weaknesses and utilizes every opportunity to strengthen our
national life and raise its ideals.
The elements on which we may safely
rely in making this effort have certain
prerequisites. They must be permanent
and self perpetuating in nature, and gin
eral in geographic distribution.
We must use permanent material, unaffected so far as possible by temporary
economic and soocioloogical changes and
upheavals—totherwise our task is continually renewed, and can never be progressively lightened.
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Bowdoin Places First in State
Track Meet
(Continued from Page One)

E. J. Virgie

tiballenging '1076 thruout the race. Hunt
barely nosing out the Bates man at the
CLOTHING,
finish. Perkins of Colby came thru with
needed sprint in the last few yards
the
FURNISHINGS
and took third place over Kneeland of
HATS AND SHOES
Maine. In the 220 yard dash. Butler a
Bowdon' won out after a contest with
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
Lawrence and Thomas. both these Maine
men taking the other positions. Landers
id Bates had been considered the winner
III this event but pulled a tendon and
was unable to complete the race.
The two mile race had been eagerly
forward to for it was expected
looked
EVERYTHING
that Ray Buker of Bates would lower
for the ztudenz's
the state record. The pack went out at
room carried by
a fast clip and the half mile registered
at 2.14. The pace for the first mile or
W. A. Mosher Co.
so alternated between McKeeman of
Tel. 162-3 Maine and Payne of Colby who trailed
Orono, Maine
linker to second place in the two mile
run last year at the state meet. At the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
mile and half mark, linker began to
show his real mettle and set out to increase the pace, with McGinley of Bates
in seciind position and McKeeman of
Maine running third. The order continued this way thruout the remainder
of the race, Buker uncorking a pretty
Discount to Students
-print at the end of the. race, covering
his two miles in 9.45 (S. Both McGinley
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
and McKeeman put up a plucky tight
GOODS CO.
and were nia far behind the champion
miler.
two
Bangor
150 Exchange Street
Boyden tied for third place in the
finals of the running high jump. Harry
Cohen got in a good heave in the shot
SALE ON PANTS
Put and won a second place. Pinkham
$3.50-$5.25
ilaced second in the broad jump and
Best Grade of Material
!fusion, spilling the dope, again placed
second in the pole vault. Strout. winner
B. K. Hillson
..f the hammer throw last year, placed
()hos°
second in the event this year making
better distance than he has in any of
his trials.
Lawrence was high point winner for
tine scoring five points in the quarter
Savoses and Check Accounts
and three in the two twenty. Maine only
Faculty and Student Accounts
winning two tirsts in the meet. EligibilSolicited
ity and injuries robbed Maine of some
MAINF
proSably
ORONO
glsistent point winners. but
Oh me of the colleges were as hard hit
as Colby thru tlw loss of Cook. Weise
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
and Mercer.

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

The summary:

Dentist
106

Old Town

Center St.

You (in:

GOOD MEALS
.aiND

1 IoSIF

100 Ymtn DAsti
First heat. wim by Landers, Bates;
second, Lawrey. Maine. Time 10 2-5
sen aids.
Secoul heat. wont by Butler. Bowdoin;
Elliott, Maine. Time 10 3-5
•41.1.tid.
I hird heat, won by Hearon, Colby;
..•cond. Thomas. Maine. Time 10 2-5
seconds.
Finals, won by Butler. Bowdoin; second. Landers. Bates; third. Ileanin,
by. Time 10 1-5 seconds.

CookING

Orono Restaurant
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED

JOSEPH PERRAULT

220 YARD DAsti
First heat, won by Landers. Bates:
second, Beacon, Colby. Time 23 1-5
seconds.
Second heat. won by Butler. Bowdoin
Burns. Bates. Time 23 seconds.
s.
Third heat, won by Thomas. Maine:
s..ond. Lawrence. Maine. Time 23 4-5

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
01.1) TOWN. ME

Goldsmith Bros.

SCCOM15.

Finals, won by Butler. Bowdoin; second. Lawrence. Maine; third. Thomas.
\faille. Time 23 1-5 seconds.

Orono
Is a good place to trade.
Our prices are always the lowest
Quality the best

440 YARD DASH
First heat, won by Mason. Bowdoin;
second. McGarry. Colby. Time 53 see4 OndS.

SNOWSHOES

Second heat. won by. Blair. Maine;
Archibald, Bates. Time 53 2-5

N I ade bv t he Penobscot Indians
Sweet lirass Baskets
Moccasins and Souvenirs

WM'S.

GEORGE H. HUNT
476 N. Main St.. Old Town

UNUSUAL POSITION
for
VACATION WORK
inportunity to trasel i,ibepermanently located with a
well known educational institution.
Definite salary for the summer; drawing account on
business; railroad fare refunded. Position will pay
right person $400 to $14B
during vacation.
Write, giving full details, to :
Sales
Manager, National
Home and School Association, Inc.
National City linildnig,
New York, N. V.

a
Patronize Our Advertisers

•

new College models for Spring 19))
Wove just unpacked a lot of
new Jazz and Sport Models which are
the
are
shipment
cluded in this
Specially priced $28.50 Look them over
York_
New
in
very popular

220 YARD HURDLES
First heat, won by Desjardins.
second. Dolbeate; Colby. Time 28 4-5
seconds.
Second heat, won by Burrill. Bates:
second, Sweet. Maine. Time 28 4-5
seconds.
Third heat, won by Young. Colby :
second. Hardy. Bowdoin. Time 27 2 5
seconds.
Heat for second men, won by Hardy.
Bowdoin. Time 28 4-5 seconds.
Final heat, won by Burrill. Bates:
second. Young. C4.14; third. Hardy.
Bowdoin. Time 17 1-5 seconds.

Alt

J. WATERMAN CO.

arid t,,+ys.
Maine's largest outfitters f.)r men

EXCHANGE

ST., BANGok
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STRAND THEATRE
l'hurs. May 18—Dulthle Fcatur,
Sessue Hayakawa
"5 DAYS TO LIVE"
Hoot GiliSO11—"HEADIN.

FIELD EVENTS

Main

Monday, May 22
Betty Compson
"LAW AND THE WOMAN"
Tues. May 23—Double Feature
Conway Tearle
"A WIDE OPEN TOWN"
\Valiant Duncan—"No DEFENSE"
Wednesday. May 24
Pearl White
"A VIRGIN PARADISE"

High Jump—Won by Small. Bowdoin:
Friday. May 19—Antonio Morenn
second. Hildreth. Bowdoin; third, tie
"SECRET OF THE HILLS"
between Philbrook. Bowdoin and Boy/
4 inches.
den. Maine. Height 5 ft. 53
Saturday. May 20—John Gilbert
Broad Jump—Won by Small. Bow"ARABIAN LOVE"
doin; second. Pinkham. Maine; third.
Batten, Bates. Itistance 20 ft.
inches.
Pole Vault—Won by F. Bishop, Bow GEORGE KING
Join; 11 ft.; second. Houston. Maine,
10 ft. 9 in.; third. Kemp. Colby. III ft.
6 in.
()Ron()
16 Pound Shot Put—Won by Tontell.
Bowdoin; second. Cohen, Maine; third. •
Charles. Bowdoin. Distance 38 2-5 ft.
Throwing Discus—Won by Luce.
Bates; second, Tomei!. Bowdoin; third.
Come in and get acquainted
Parsons, Bowdoin. Distance 118.23 ft
Tontell.
Hammer Throw—Won by
HELLENBR.AND'S
Biordilin; sec.md, Stniut. Maine; third.
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
Mason. ilmoin. Distance 149.44 ft.
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN. ME

Colby F
Osgooc
tory•

Ice CreamParlor

1922 Commencement Program
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(Continued from Page One,
Here is the program for the entire
week-end.
Thursday. June 1
5:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
Wingate Hall
6:30 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Banquet
Precisely at 6:30 P.M. all active members of Phi Kappa Phi all over the
country will be gathered to commemorate their founding 25 years ago. None
of our Phi Kappa Phi alumni, who can
possibly get back, will miss that celebration. which means so much in their
brotherhood. and as many of the Ii 11111(1
ers as possible will be present.
Friday. June 2
9:00 A.M. Meeting of the Board ot
Trustee.
9:30 A.M. Meeting of the Alumni
Council. Library
9:30 A.M. Class Day Exercises. University Oval
3:00 P.M. Baseball, Maine vs. Colby.
Championship Game
8:00 P.M. President's Reception. Library (Dress Optional/
9:00 P.M. Fraternity Receptions
Here is a day full of business and
pleasure in which both you and the
alumni can take active part.
Saturday. June 3
10:00 A.M. Annual Business Meeting of
the General Alumni Associatiim.
Alumni Hall
12:30 A.M. Alumni Luncheon, The
Commons
2:00 P.M. Literary Exercises. Alimmi
Hall

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

1

AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

We want you to know that when in need ot a good lunch or dinner von
k. an not timid a better place than at the
CDRIEN'1"Ail.IA ItIn Mgr
T_Y ELA_ 1\T
209 Exchange St., Bangor. Maine
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets. Chinese or Amy':'
can dishes.
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1

Sport Clothes

it

at

:

of Every Description
This is the post on the borderland where the great open country and city come together for news—where sportsmen stop
for their
Sport suits, separate knickers, golf hose, sport shoes,
sport shirts, sweaters, sport coats etc., and the many
other things so essential for comfort out in the open.
Monument Sq.

BENOIT'S

Portland, Me.

4:00 P.M. MAINE l'A(,EANT. Ath-

•

letic Field
6:30 P.M. Alumni Banquet, Alumni
Hall
9:(X) P.M. Alumni Movies, Chapel
9:30 P.M. Alumni Hop (informal).
Gymnasium
The outstanding feature of this day is
the Maine Pageant. featuring in a
Temple of Learning setting, The First
Students. The First Co-ed, The First
(ommencement. The University Interlude, Maine in the World II'or, Here is
a historic and artistic masterpiece that
will not fail to win your applause. This
is something new.
Sunday. June 4
10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate Services,
Alumni Hall
5:00 P.M.vesp„. service.
Hall
6:.k) P.M. Alumnae Tea, Mt, Vcrii.,n
House
Monday. June 5
9:30 A.M. Commencement Exercises.
University Oval
8:(*) I'M. Commencement Ball Alumni Hall
The following classes will hold their
reunions June 2 and 3:
1872, 1877. 1882. 1887, 1892. 1897, 1902,
1907. 1912. 1917. They are showing the
real old Maine spirit and we are here to
help them.

Third heat, won by Lawrence. Maine;
second, Foram Colby. Time 52 1-5 seconds.
Final heat. won by Lawrence. Maine:
second. Foram Colby; third. Archibald.
Bates. Time 51 seconds. i Equals record).
880 YARD Rex
\\441 liy Hunt, Bowdon' ;second. Senmita. Bates: third. Perkins, Colby.
Time 2.01 2-5.
Os" Mils Bus
Won by Herrick. Mame: second. Sargent. Bates; third. Webster, Maine.
'rime 4.25.
Two Mn.F. Rex
Won by Bilker. Bates; second. McGinIcy, Bates: third, McKeeman. Maine.
Time 9.45 1-5 (new record).
120 VAIM HURDLES
First heat, won by Burrill. Rates;
second. Young. Colby. Time 17 3-5
secimds.
Second heat, won by Hardy. Bowdoin: second. Jenkins. Bates. Time 17
1-5 seconds.
11c: "Nly. but that is a beautiful arm
Final heat, won by Hardy. Bowdoin: you have."
second, Burrill. Bates. (Young of Bates
She: "Yes, I got that playing basketand Jenkins of Bates, disqualified). ball."
Time 16 4-5 seconds.
Ilc : "Do you ever play football

*•16
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University Maintained by

the State and General Government

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND St IENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French, German, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish an
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE VP AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agricultural Edu
cation. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hut
handry, Fo-mitry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hut
bandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winte
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course
Demonstration work.
Courcl or Tryitsoi.o6v.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering
MAINE. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—OffiCeS. and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUArT. COURSF.S leading to the Master's degree are offered
by th• various colleges
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog
and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINE
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